
ROAD MASTER’S REPORT 
For the month of November 2020 

Roadwork: 

1. Cut multiple trees that fell and cleaned up. 

2. Put DSA at mailboxes on Grimes, Fall Run, Harmony Hill 

3. Patched our dirt roads using DSA that we had stock piled 

4. Unloaded guide rails that were shipped to us. (Guide rails not installed yet) 

Two locations on Fall Run, one on Harmony Hill and Red Rock 

5. Picked up trash on Glen Road at our twp line turn around and at railroad 

bridge.  Took to our dumpster 

6. Marked all locations for guiderail and put length at each site on roadway 

7. Pushed brush pile back behind cinder shed 

8. Street light issues at intersection of Old Sawmill and Schmieg gave pole #’s 

to manager 

9. Cleaned leaves out of office parking lot 

10.  Cleaned all leaves out of ditch on Lundy, loaded and took to our Laning 

Creek property 

11.  Pulled No winter maintenance sign of Old Sawmill at Potter’s driveway 

12.  Cleaned off both bridges and drains on Fall Run & Glen 

13. Replaced truck crossing sign at DJ Pad on Fall Run Road 

14. Repaired engine brake sign on Leisure Drive near craftmaster 

15. Installed 2 “No Engine Brake Signs” on Hillside on each side of Hillside 

Heights 

16. Cleaned most ditches and pipes that had leaves in them 

 

Truck & Equipment 

1. Backhoe went into limp mode while loading material at our shop.  2 codes 

one engine de-rate and DEF.  Quality is poor.  DEF pump was replaced by 

Warner Tractor under warranty 

2. Replaced had leaf blower per manager 

3. Trucks 1 and 2 both have spreaders and plows on 

4. Installed used LED light on truck 1 on spreader 



 

Office and Buildings 

 

1. Rented ditch witch for electric at pavilions.  Dug trench from panel 

board to each pavilion 

2. Hung Thank You plaques at new pavilion for the ones that donated. -

C&N Bank, Monroeton Gun Club, and Beirne-Webster VFW 

3. Drilled concrete at new pavilion put lags in to hold tables and chained 

4. Sealed cracks in our building (Shop bays)  

5. Cleaned shop.  Made room inside for tractor for the winter 

6. Cleaned shop-office, dusted, swept, sinks, toilet etc 

7. Cleaned both drain pits in shop 

 


